SM
Xome
X
Lau
unches Ne
ew Platform
m to Transsform Conssumer Reaal Estate

New dig
gital platform puts the focu
us on the custtomer experieence by proviiding end‐to‐eend transpareency
throughou
ut the entire home
h
buying and selling prrocess
Seattle – June 9, 2015 – Xome Hold
dings LLC (pro
onounced “Zoome”, f/k/a So
olutionstar), aan indirect wholly
owned su
ubsidiary of Nationstar Mortgage Holdin
ngs Inc. (NYSEE: NSM) (“Naationstar”) an
nnounced tod
day
that it hass launched ass the world’s first
f
integrate
ed, end‐to‐ennd digital platfform for real estate, with the
promise of
o connecting every major touch point in
i the transacction process, from findingg a home to
closing the deal. Xome
e delivers unp
paralleled tran
nsparency an d real‐time updates virtuaally every step
p of
a via Xome.ccom or the Xo
ome iOS mobile app. Xomee is the only rreal estate plaatform that
the way, all
focuses on the consum
mer experiencce, going beyo
ond the agentt‐selection ph
hase of resideential real esttate
to provide
e a true one‐sstop shop forr buying or selling any hom
me in the U.S. Ultimately, X
Xome providees a
completely transparen
nt view of eve
ery major step
p in the trans action, from securing financing to makking
an offer, to
t navigating inspections and
a title insurrance, and finnally closing tthe deal. At laaunch, Xome will
offer buye
ers and sellerrs access to a comprehensive selection of propertiess, exclusive saavings, and a user‐
centric en
nd‐to‐end exp
perience.
For most Americans, a home is the largest and most
m importannt purchase tthey’ll ever m
make. But
accordingg to a September 2014 Nattionstar surve
ey, 77 percentt of home bu
uyers say theyy don’t trust aall the
companie
es they have to
t deal with during
d
the pro
ocess, and 766 percent feel like the proccess of buyingg,
selling or refinancing a home is a “lo
ong hard slogg.” Xome dram
matically simp
plifies this complex, time‐
consumin
ng process by bridging the online and offfline componnents of a reaal estate transsaction and
providing increased vissibility every major step off the way. Wi th millennialss representing the largest
segment of
o homebuye
ers in 2015 1, Xome
X
has reim
magined real estate to bring all elemen
nts of the
transactio
on online to an
a environment perfectly suited
s
for thiss group of diggital natives that is accusto
omed
to using te
echnology to manage theiir lives.
“Xome be
elieves the pro
ocess of buying and sellingg a home shoouldn’t undermine the excitement of ho
ome
nce a consum
ownership
p,” said Kal Raman, CEO off Xome. “The way it currenntly works, on
mer finds a ho
ome,
the proce
ess goes offlin
ne and both th
he consumer and agent caan lose contro
ol and visibilitty. Xome rem
moves
that confu
usion and unccertainty, brin
nging consum
mers and agennts into each major element of the
transactio
on to make su
ure they’re infformed and engaged
e
from
m the initial seearch to when
n they get thee
keys to th
heir new home.”
ovides buyers and sellers with
w more con
ntrol and saviings as well ass access to m
more than 120
0
Xome pro
million pu
ublic properties, auctions and
a over 80 percent
p
of MLLS listings. Wiith Xome, buyyers and selleers
are presented a numbe
er of featuress unique to to
oday’s real esstate marketp
place:



The Xome ConciergeSM provides 24/7 instant access via chat, email or phone for all parties in the
transaction. Xome is the only service to assist consumers through every major step of the home
buying/selling process. The Xome Concierge also serves as a virtual assistant for real estate
brokers, agents and other professionals.



Xome Agents bid for consumers’ business. Buyers and sellers receive competitive bids from
local, experienced agents who are a part of the Xome Agent Network – a national, opt‐in
network of independent agents and brokers. Buyers and sellers can view agent videos, profiles,
ratings and other information helpful during the selection process. Xome also helps alleviate the
costs, time and effort necessary for agents to acquire customers.



Xome SavingsSM offers buyers and sellers a minimum of one percent savings on every
transaction closed through Xome2. If consumers both buy and sell through Xome, they earn the
minimum of one percent savings on each transaction2.

“Xome's customer‐centric offerings are a continuation of Nationstar's goal to be the most customer‐
focused and compliant real estate services company in the United States,” said Jay Bray, CEO of
Nationstar. “We firmly believe this platform will ultimately alter the way real estate transacts, provide
customers with more control and transparency into the transaction process, and create additional value
for Nationstar’s shareholders.”
Xome also gives agents the tools needed to take their business into the digital age and improve the
speed and convenience of the transaction process. By meeting the future generation of home buyers
where they already spend a majority of their time – online – Xome reduces the effort and cost of
customer acquisition for real estate agents who join the network. By integrating many of the back‐end
processes involved in real estate transactions, Xome cuts costs and provides easier access for buyers,
sellers, brokers, agents and mortgage professionals. Finally, Xome also helps funnel interested buyers
and sellers to Xome Agents to allow them to take on more high‐value volume without wasting time on
individuals uninterested in transacting.
For more information or to start exploring all Xome has to offer, please visit www.xome.com or visit the
Apple App Store to download the free Xome app for iOS.
About Xome
Xome is the world’s first truly integrated digital platform that connects every major touch point in the
real estate process, from the initial search to closing, for buyers and sellers alike. Revolutionizing the
real estate transacting experience, Xome makes the task of buying, selling and renting more transparent
and less complex by bridging the online and offline components of the transaction cycle for a more
digitally streamlined and connected real estate ecosystem. Consumers can access the Xome platform on
desktop or by using the Xome iOS mobile app. Based in the Dallas suburb of Lewisville, Texas, Xome is an
indirect wholly owned subsidiary of Nationstar Mortgage Holdings Inc. (NYSE: NSM). For more
information, please visit www.xome.com.
About Nationstar
Based in Dallas, Texas, Nationstar earns fees through the delivery of quality servicing, origination and
transaction based services related principally to single‐family residences throughout the United States.
Additional corporate information is available on the investors tab at www.nationstarmtg.com.
Forward Looking Statements

Any statements in this release that are not historical or current facts are forward looking statements.
These forward looking statements include, but are not limited to, statements regarding: the access
provided by Xome to properties and MLS listings, and Xome’s ability to change the way real estate is
transacted, provide customers with more control and transparency into the transaction process, and
create additional value for Nationstar’s shareholders. Forward looking statements involve known and
unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors that may cause Nationstar’s actual results, performance,
or achievements to be materially different from any future results, performance or achievements
expressed or implied by the forward‐statements. Certain of these risks and uncertainties are described
in the "Business" and “Risk Factors” sections of Nationstar’s most recent annual report and other
required documents as filed with the SEC which are available at the SEC’s website at
http://www.sec.gov. Nationstar undertakes no obligation to publicly update or revise any forward
looking statements or any other financial information contained herein, and the statements made in this
press release are current as of the date of this release only.
1

According to the National Association of REALTORS®, “Home Buyer and Seller Generational Trends”,
March 2015.
2

Where legally permitted.
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